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Alain M. Bergeron Sampar

Maxim Cyr

Karine Gottot

AUTHOR

AUTHOR, ILLUSTRATOR

AUTHOR, ILLUSTRATOR

AUTHOR

A prolific author, Alain has
over 200 children’s books to his
name. In 1996, he partnered
with Sampar, the start of a lifelong friendship and an invaluable collaboration that produced over a hundred works.
Savais-tu? (Do you know?) and
Billy Stuart are just two of the
many popular series they’ve
created together.

Illustrator,
cartoonist,
and
author, Samuel Parent, better known by the pen name
Sampar, has been a standout
in the publishing world for several years now. A self-taught,
multi-talented illustrator, he
possesses a lively imagination
that draws us into worlds that
are by turns moving, wacky,
and sometimes even mythical.

Montreal-based illustrator Maxim
Cyr partners with Karine Gottot
on the original series Les dragouilles, a comic book guide
to major cities around the
world. The series has earned
the duo several Canadian
literary awards, including the
Tamarack Express and the
Hackmatack awards. It is also
one of the great successes
of
contemporary
Quebec
children’s books, with over
200,000 copies sold in Quebec.
Les dragouilles is also available
in francophone Europe, Turkey,
China and Mexico and is well
on its way to conquering the
rest of the world!

Karine Gottot has a teaching
degree in high-school geography and history. Over the past
15 years, she’s worked closely
with young adults as an activity
leader, teacher, and tutor. That
experience now serves her well
as an author of young adult
literature. Since 2010, she has
partnered with Maxim Cyr on
Les dragouilles series, which
combines wacky humour with
informational portraits of major
cities. Les dragouilles quickly
became a hit with children and
earned numerous awards.

Alain devotes himself exclusively to writing and to leading
school workshops. His vivid
writing and inexhaustible imagination have made him a fixture
in children literature.
In 1990, he won his first literary
award, quickly followed by numerous other nominations and
prizes. His books have been
translated around the world
and are a monstrous success!
The Savais-tu? series in particular has sold over 600,000 copies
in Quebec alone.

His career as an illustrator hit its
stride at the humour magazine
Safarir, earning him widespread
acclaim in Quebec, the United
States and Australia. For the
past few years, he’s illustrated
the Savais-tu? (Do you know?),
Billy Stuart, and Les Zintrépides
series,
which
are
hugely
popular in Quebec and have
been translated into several
languages.
In 2013, Sampar published his
first solo comic book, Guiby. The
adventures of this super-baby
character made him a finalist
for the 2014 Bédélys Young
Adult and the 2014 Joe Shuster
awards.

In 2012, Maxim won the
Hachette
Canada
comic
book contest and in 2015, he
released Victor et Igor, a new
comic book humour series starring two eccentric robots.

In 2014, she teamed up with
illustrator Mathieu Lampron to
publish the first volume of the
docufiction series, Les Mutamatak.

Over the years, Maxim has
honed a signature style that is
at once fresh and contemporary. His clean, rounded lines
and careful choice of colours
are a hallmark of his work. He
devotes a lot of time to creating characters that come
vividly and endearingly to life
under his pen.

Little Billy Stuart

The dragouilles

1

LITTLE BILLY STUART
Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Sampar
3 years +
32 full-colour pages
18 x 23 cm

NEW
SERIES

new

$14.95

DESCRIPTION

Yvan DeMuy

Jean Morin

AUTHOR

AUTHOR

AUTHOR, ILLUSTRATOR

Élodie Tirel is a prolific French
author, a Tolkien fan, and a YA
literature enthusiast. Her first
fantasy novel, Les héritiers du
Stiryx (The heirs of Stiryx), won
the Merlin award in 2008.

Yvan DeMuy has worked as a
special educator of children
with learning disabilities for over
20 years.

In 1987, Jean Morin was part
of the circle of collaborators
behind the launch of Safarir
magazine. He drew illustrations
for the magazine for nearly 10
years. He has since worked as
an illustrator for educational
and young adult publishers as
well as for advertising agencies.
He loves his work, which allows
him to explore different facets
of his art, from humour and
short story illustrations to advertising-style infographics, in both
black-and-white and colour,
for comic books and graphic
novels. A lifelong creative,
Jean is always brimming with
ideas for new projects. In 2013,
he partnered with Yvan DeMuy
to produce the humour series
Les soucis d’un Sansoucy (The
Burdens of a Lightheart), which
is currently being translated
and adapted in three other
countries.

Élodie Tirel has since discovered
her passion for writing. Her unfailing imagination teems with
fantastic stories and her laptop
is always at hand. She’s had
around thirty works published,
including Luna l’elfe de lune
(Luna, the Moon Elf), which
was a success in both France
and Quebec. It has sold over
200,000 copies and was also
released as a graphic novel
and an audio book.

He began writing in 1997. After
completing
several
young
adult novels, Yvan turned his
creative talent to television writing as well. He’s been a screenwriter for the young adult web
series Juliette en direct (Juliet
Live) — a triple-Gemini award
winner — as well as for the Yamaska and Dis-mois tout (Tell Me
Everything) web capsules.
In 2013, in addition to his screenwriting projects, the author
began collaborating with Jean
Morin on the illustrated fiction
series Les soucis d’un Sansoucy
(The Burdens of a Lightheart).
No burdens weigh Yvan down,
however, now that success
is inevitable : the series is currently available in France and
Bulgaria, and will soon be published in Turkey.

Let’s eat, Birds!
Inspired by a book on birds, Billy
Stuart decides to go out and
feed them. His hands filled with
seeds, the raccoon patiently
waits for a chickadee to approach him. Suddenly, a familiar
barking sound rings out … and
the chickadee flies away. Will
Billy Stuart be able to attract him
again?
FrouFrou’s walk
Billy Stuart is sick and confined to
bed. Since he’s not in any shape
to walk FrouFrou the dog, Billy
turns to the Zintrepids for help.
Always ready to lend a hand, his
friends hurry to answer the call.

Let’s eat, Birds!

new

PICTURE BOOKS

Élodie Tirel

Luna
The Burdens
of a Lightheart

FrouFrou’s Walk
2
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THE LITTLE DRAGOUILLE
Karine Gottot
Ill. : Maxim Cyr

THE ROOSTER WHO
WANTED TO BE A HEN

NEW
SERIES

Carine Paquin
Ill. : Laurence Dechassey

3 years +

3 years +

32 full-colour pages

32 full-colour pages

18 x 23 cm

NEW
SERIES

new

23 x 23 cm

$14.95

$14.95

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

The Little Dragouille 1
Since learning to read, the little
dragoyle sees words everywhere.
On the menu at restaurants, on
the labels of her clothes, and especially, in books! She discovers
funny stories, intriguing stories…
The little dragoyle loves diving
into her favourite characters’
worlds.

4

Wet Paint

Friend for Real

The Rooster Who Wanted to Be a Hen

PICTURE BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS

The Little Dragouille 2
The little dragoyle has been sad
ever since her friend the caterpillar vanished. She’d love to find
another playmate with whom she
can share secrets. A giraffe, perhaps? Or why not an octopus, or
even a sloth? The little dragoyle
racks her brains…

It’s hatching day at High Court
farm. The black, red, and white
chickens have all gathered to
witness the event! The chicks
born on this happy occasion are
all soon chirping about joyfully.
All except George, who prefers to hide under his mother’s
feathered skirt. You see, George
doesn’t want to be a rooster.
He’d prefer to be a hen...

5

SAN PEDRO OF THE
ROLL-UP MOUSTACHE
Carine Paquin
Ill. : Mylène Villeneuve
32 full-colour pages
23 x 23 cm

NEW
SERIES

Jean-Pierre Guillet
Ill. : Gilles Tibo

RIGHTS SOLD
KOREAN • TURKISH

3 years +
32 full-colour pages

new

A

J . P. G u i l l e t • G . T i b o

3 years +

ECOLOGICAL TALES

bracada... pyja... nonono ! Abracada...
choc... Eureka ! Can you guess what Mook
Chook’s latest invention is ? A machine for
making bubbles that never burst ! Princess
Clementine and all the children in the
kingdom are overjoyed : from every yard,
bouquets of bubbles that will never burst
ﬂoat up into the sky.

19 x 24 cm
$8.95

$14.95

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

But King Pip has plans for the lake – his men
clean up the shore and build a big terrace.
Disaster follows ! What will happen to young
Clementine’s little corner of paradise ?

are especially written
to increase awareness among children
of the great need to protect the planet Earth.
A series where fantasy meets reality.

QUINTIN PUBLISHER

n the shore of the lake behind
King Pip’s castle, Princess Clementine
lives in a dream world, making up stories
in which the frogs turn into elves,
the heron becomes a dragon
and the raccoon, a masked bandit.

•

G

L

G i l l e s

T i b o

E C O L O G I C A L TA L E S

The Magic Powder

J . P. G u i l l e t • G . T i b o

A powder that kills insects, a machine that produces indestructible bubbles, lakeshores that
are “cleaned” to make way for
beautiful patios. These acts may
well seem innocuous, but they
bear heavy consequences for
O the inhabthe environment and
itants of Clementine’s Kingdom.

Hear ye, hear ye! San Pedro of
the Roll-up Moustache is in town!
Accompanied by Olga, his faithful assistant, and the valiant rabbit Hair Ball, the magician is ready
to dazzle you. Are you ready to
have your minds blown?

G u i l l e t

The Bubble Machine

But the millions of little yellow bubbles soon form
a huge dome over the kingdom. The sun beats
down and the climate goes berserk. Can
the damage be undone ?

The Bubble Machine

J e a n - P i e r r e

Castle Chaos

J e a n - P i e r r e
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The Bubble Machine

T i b o

Castle Chaos

G u i l l e t

E

are especially written
to increase awareness among children
of the great need to protect the planet Earth.
A series where fantasy meets reality.

E C O L O G I C A L TA L E S

QUINTIN PUBLISHERS
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Castle Chaos

One day, the king’s soldiers began to clean up the castle

grounds. They cut the grass, trimmed the bushes and raked
the paths. As he stood supervising the work, Mook Chook,
the head gardener, talked with the king. Just for fun,
Clementine hid behind a tree to spy on them.

S

“ ire,” said Mook Chook, “we should clean up the lakeshore
too. The undergrowth is obstructing the view. And the shoreline
has become overgrown with reeds. Why don’t we build
a beautiful terrace with a statue of your Majesty ?”
“Hmm...,” said the king, flattered, “a statue of me ?
What a good idea !”

PICTURE BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS

Clementine had heard everything.
She burst out of her hiding place.
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ARCHIMEDE

MY BELOVED LITTLE BEAR

Fabrice Boulanger
5 years +

Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Fabrice Boulanger

32 full-colour pages

3 years +

24 x 24 cm

32 full-colour pages

$12.95

23 x 23 cm

RIGHTS SOLD
CHINESE (SIMPLIFIED)

$10.95

SERIES COMPLETED

SERIES COMPLETED

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

Archimedes Tirelou is descended
from a long line of great inventors. And so, whenever a genius
idea proves elusive, he heads to
the cave where his ancestors’
discoveries have been preserved
in old wine barrels. What he finds
there is often strange, crazy even,
although…

8

T

With situations that are at once
familiar, charming and comical,
many children – and their parents
too – will recognize themselves in
these heart-warming tales.

A Vintage Idea

he very next day, determined to not be defeated, Archimedes began a
major cleanup around the house. You have to keep yourself occupied in
order to kill time; it makes the weeks go by faster … But Archimedes and

Archimedes’ Pendulum

his ancestors were brilliant inventors: they knew how to keep good
company.

Enjoy your Bath, my
Beloved Little Bear!

Have a Happy Winter,
my Beloved Little Bear!

Enjoy your Meal, my
Beloved Little Bear!

Happy Birthday, my
Beloved Little Bear!

PICTURE BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS

The King’s Fool

When I returned to the bathroom, I explained to Papa Bear that I could
not take a bath because the wash towel was too big and worse still, the
towel to dry myself off was too small! He pointed out my mistake: it was
in fact the other way around. I understood. The small one was for washing and the big one was for drying. He knows a thing or two, my Papa
Bear does!

9

FAUNA IN COLOUR

SPECIAL EDITION ALBUMS
– Je garde les deux yeux bien ouverts. Hé! Hé!
On ne montre pas à un vieux singe à
faire des grimaces…

3 years +
32 full-colour pages

+ 190,000

3 years +

COPIES SOLD
IN QUEBEC
ALONE

24 full-colour pages
20 x 24 cm

23 x 23 cm

$8.95

19.5 x 23.5 cm
20 x 24.5 cm
$10.95, $9.95 and $8.95

DESCRIPTION
Ideal for nature studies at home
and in the classroom, a documentary series for the very young.
The beautiful and humorous illustrations are zesty complements
to the rich display of information.

Monarch

Beaver

Salmon

Louse

Beluga
Whale

Son menu de prédilection se compose de produits laitiers.
Mais la souris mange de tout, que ce soit animal ou végétal :
Viande, insectes, fruits, légumes, graines et céréales,
Mais aussi déchets, savon et autres articles ménagers.

6

7

Snail

Marmot

Red Fox

Mountain Earthworm Polar Bear
Gorilla

Snowy
Owl

Gray
Squirrel

Mouse

Skunk

Wolf

Moose

Hare

Whale

FAUNART
It’s a Dog’s Life!

The Perfumed Skunk

Animals and their Young

3 years +
24 full-colour pages
20 x 24 cm
$10.95

Walrus

Common Loon

Puma

10

Otter

PICTURE BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS

Exit this Way

11

Alain M. Bergeron
Michel Quintin
Sampar

+ 600,000
COPIES SOLD
IN QUEBEC

RIGHTS SOLD
ENGLISH (CA, USA) • PORTUGUESE
(BR) • FRENCH (AF) • DUTCH
CHINESE (SIMPLIFIED) • TURKISH
KOREAN • VIETNAMESE

• RIVERSIDE SPARKS
• GREAT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (CTTC)
• M. CHRISTIE (SILVER)

7 years +
64 full-colour pages
12 x 18 cm
$12.95

DESCRIPTION
These humorous and intelligent
documentaries use a cartoon format to teach about little-known
animals and their habits. The
combination of comical illustrations and scientific information
helps readers easily assimilate
new wildlife knowledge.

NON-FICTION

Finalist on many
awards such as the
Governor General’s
Literary Awards

12

new

NON-FICTION

DID YOU KNOW ?

1. Dinosaurs
2. Bats
3. Snakes
4. Spiders
5. Scorpios
6. Vultures
7. Rats
8. Piranhas
9. Fleas
10. Crocodiles
11. Toads
12. Termites
13. Crows
14. Hyenas
15. Eels
16. Moles
17. Lobsters
18. Chameleons
19. Grizzly bears
20. Coyotes
21. Cockroaches
22. Ermines
23. Jellyfishes
24. Wasps
25. Flies
26. Pigeons
27. Salamanders
28. Skunks
29. Gulls
30. Leeches
31. Wolverines
32. Racoons
33. Tapeworms
34. Mice
35. Acarids
36. Sharks
37. Centipedes
38. Wolves
39. Tasmanian Devils
40. Octopuses
41. Praying mantises
42. Komodo Dragons
43. Moray eels
44. Foxes
45. Marmots
46. Tigers
47. Rhinoceros
48. Owls
49. Lions
50. Porcupines
51. Slugs
52. (Bed)Bugs
53. Jackals
54. Batoids
55. Crabs
56. Hippopotamuses
57. Elephants
58. Beetles
59. Cuckoos
60. Platypuses
61. Kangaroos
62. Cheetahs
63. Earthworms
64. Warthog
65. Ostriches
66. Armadillos
67. Dragonflies
68. Penguins
69. Seahorses
70. Pandas
71. Beavers

13

RIGHTS SOLD

DO YOU KNOW ?

DID YOU KNOW ?
COMPILATION

new

Alain M. Bergeron
Michel Quintin
Sampar
Colour : GAG (André Gagnon)

• HACKMATACK – CHILDREN’S CHOICE
• GREAT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (CTTC)
• TAMARAC – EXPRESS

Johanne Ménard
Ill. : Pierre Berthiaume
Denis Poulin
Serge Paquette

new

7 years +

7 years +

TURKEY

64 full-colour pages

112 full-colour pages

12 x 18 cm

19 x 26.5 cm

$12.95

$17.95

Blackbeard

Cleopatra

Marco Polo

Erik the Red

Maurice
Richard

Dian Fossey

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Inspired by the popular series
Savais-tu? (Did You Know), Connais-tu? (Do You Know) uses informative blurbs and sharp, humorous illustrations to tell the stories
of the great men and women
who have marked our collective
imaginations.

The collection Did You Know?
renews itself by storming surprising themes. In a larger format, it
showcases explosive scenes and
lively illustrations. The best jokes
are gathered in this great new
concept.

John Lennon

Let’s Eat! Edition

Love Edition

Holiday Edition

Jacques
Cousteau

Jules Verne

Samuel de
Champlain

Charlie
Chaplin

Sitting Bull

Marie Curie

Pierre-Esprit
Radisson

Babe Ruth

Al Capone

Nelson
Mandela

Harry
Houdini

Pocahontas

Louis Cyr

Leonardo da
Vinci

Albert
Einstein

Jeanne
Mance

Terry Fox

Agatha
Christie

In the brown hyena species, the males also take care of the young.

However, Maria soon crumbles under the pressure of her intense
studies and the weight of so many personal tragedies. Her father
16

14

Sport Edition

Poop Edition

Mother’s Edition

Sick Edition

Dads’ Edition

NON-FICTION

NON-FICTION

52

sends her to rest in the country with relatives. It will be a year of
carefree happiness that she remembers for the rest of her life.
17
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RIGHTS SOLD

THE DRAGOUILLES

+ 200,000

Karine Gottot

COPIES SOLD
IN QUEBEC

Ill. : Maxim Cyr

FRENCH (EU) • SPANISH (MX)
TURKISH • CHINESE

• GREAT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (CTTC)
• HACKMATACK – CHILDREN’S CHOICE
• TAMARAC – EXPRESS

new

13 x 18 cm

Karine Gottot

new

Ill. : Maxim Cyr

7 years +
84 full-colour pages

THE DRAGOUILLES
SPECIAL ISSUES

10 years +
120 full-colour pages
15.5 x 21.5 cm

$12.95

$16.95

ONLINE BOOK TRAILER
lesdragouilles.com

The Beginning

Montreal

Paris

Tokyo

Dakar

Sydney

Rebel, artist, hip, highly trendy,
the dragouilles all have a personality of their own. They live on
the roofs of buildings around the
world and lead children into their
own universe.

The Dragouilles Go on Holiday!

These humorous and intelligent
documentaries about different
cities are brighten up by cool
tricks, comic strips, informative
capsules, captivating chronicles
and amazing challenges.

Honolulu
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La rebelle

À Saint-Gilles-Croix-de-Vie, en France, les
insectes auxiliaires sont les bienvenus à
l’hôtel.
C’est afin de favoriser et de préserver la diversité
biologique dans les espaces verts de la ville qu’une
drôle de maisonnette a été conçue. Les insectes auxiliaires
aident énormément les jardiniers et les agriculteurs en
luttant contre les parasites et en pollinisant les fleurs. Il
n’est donc pas étonnant qu’on veuille les chouchouter
autant !

Ne me dérangez
pas, je suis dans
ma bulle !

NON-FICTION

- 68 -

Des abris différents ont été installés à chaque étage de
cet « hôtel à insectes ». Par exemple, le bois percé
accueille les guêpes et les abeilles alors que les pots
remplis de pailles plaisent davantage aux perce-oreilles
et aux coccinelles.
Ne fais pas trop de bruit. Certains insectes auxiliaires
sont peut-être en train de faire la grasse matinée.

Hamac : 1
Rebelle : 0

16

Christmas Special Issue

Y aurait-il une chambre
de libre pour moi ?

- 69 -

- 54 -

New York

Barcelona

New Delhi

Tunis

Auckland

Rio de
Janeiro

Reykjavík

Beijing

Johannesburg

Toronto

London

Mexico

San Francisco

Cairo

- 55 -

NON-FICTION

DESCRIPTION
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RIGHTS SOLD

ARE YOU AFRAID?

THE MUTAMATAK

KOREAN

Danielle Goyette
Ill. : Mathieu Benoit

Karine Gottot
Ill. : Mathieu Lampron

8 years +

8 years +

64 full-colour pages

84 full-colour pages

15 x 23 cm

19 x 26.5 cm

$14.95

$14.95
SERIES COMPLETED

SERIES COMPLETED

mutamatak.com

DESCRIPTION
Zombies,
ghosts…

vampires,

DESCRIPTION

witches,

The Are You Afraid? series humorously launches its young readers
into worlds that both fascinate
and frighten. Delightfully illustrated, each book focuses on an
unusual theme with jokes, short
comic strips, an advice column,
a reinvented table of contents
as well as other fun features. The
“Truer than true” and “Scoop”
capsules relay exciting scientific
and cultural facts.

The Mutamatak are a group of
friends on a mission to offer you
an extraordinary experience.
These makeover experts describe themselves as personality
renovators, dream scrapers, and
builders of potential. Watch out,
because the Mutamatak could
transform you into who you’ve
always dreamed of being… or
not being! Will you be their next
experiment?

Witches

Caution!

PPay attention to your surroundings!

stiff after death?
Two substances, called myosin and actin, play a major role in muscle contraction. When a muscle contracts, these two substances bond together tightly, causing the muscle to tense up. When the muscle releases,
these substances separate and the muscle relaxes again. Approximately
3 hours after death occurs, these substances begin to solidify in the muscles of the body. That’s why the corpse becomes stiff. It will remain stiff
for 12 to 36 hours. Afterwards, the body begins to relax little by little, as
the skin and organs start to rot.

This week:

Favourite sad song:
Mom, Dad, why am I a zombie?
Favourite book:
The 32,000 types of scary faces

This book will help you figure out if they are.

A

Why
y does the body
y become

Y
Your
brother or sister could be a zombie …
Your teacher …
Your school bus driver …
The cornerstore owner …
Your own parents too!
Even your dog or cat …
Or your neighbour’s parrot!

THE MAIN PHYSICAL
CHARACTERIST
CHARACTERIS
CHARACTERISTICS
STIIC
C OF A

WANTED
Advanced state of
decomposition

Strands of
greasy hair

Maggots feeding
on skin

Body odour
of rotting
garbage

Favourite scent:
Essence of rotten old fish
Favourite film:
Twilight, the zombie edition

ZOMBIE

Bulging
eyest

Greenish drool
and dirty teeth
with bits of its
victims’ skin
stuck in them

Grey skin

Something I can’t
live without:
A toothpick
Favourite pastime:
Chewing my nails

Tattered clothing that covers
just the basics.

Sport I’d like to master:
Speed walking

Long, broken,
and crusty nails

My idols:
The ogre Shrek
and the
Bogeyman

The Superheros

My dream:
To have skin that’s as soft, pink,
and smooth as a baby’s bottom.

32

Filthy feet

But first, you should know that:
A zombie is a dead creature that’s still somewhat alive
or a living creature that doesn’t know it’s dead.

NON-FICTION

7

NON-FICTION

6

Zombies
18

The Rock Stars

Vampires

Ghosts

Werewolves

Aliens
19

ASTRO-YOUTH

BEN & BOB
Marie-Claude Ouellet
Ill. : Benoît Laverdière

NEW
SERIES

Une feuille de
bananier fait jusqu’à
4 mètres de long.
C’est plus de deux fois
la hauteur d’un
humain adulte !

10 years +
120 full-colour pages
19 x 15 cm
$14.95

Le mot « pissenlit »
vient de « pisse en lit ».
Pourquoi ? Lorsqu’on boit
une tisane de feuilles
de pissenlit, le corps
produit plus d’urine…
D’où le risque de faire
pipi au lit !

Ben and his faithful companion,
Bob, share a deep hunger for
learning. The two friends love
having fun and above all, sharing their knowledge. With them,
you’ll discover:

ces de monnaie
Cert a piè rdure lisse, et
22 x 28 cm on t un e bo
rdure striée.
$24.95
d’autres une sbomalvoyants à
Cela aide le cier au toucher.
les différen
48 full-colour pages
ines

The sky is the theatre of some
fascinating
but
often
little
known phenomena. Now, Pierre
Chastenay, an unrivalled communicator and storyteller, invites
youth to discover the Universe
that surrounds them and provides
them with simple tips to help
them navigate the vast heavens.

60

new

• why flowers are brightly coloured

• THE WHITE RAVENS (A SELECTION OF INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH LITERATURE)

8 years +

Les stries
DESCRIPTION se n o m m e n t
.
«cannelures»

DESCRIPTION

• why it’s colder on the top of a
mountain

Pierre Chastenay

LA DÉRIVE DES CONTINENTS

LA TERRE,
PLANÈTE ACTIVE

As-tu remarqué que, de part et d’autre de l’océan
Atlantique, les continents pourraient s’imbriquer
comme les pièces d’un casse-tête ? C’est parce qu’il y
a 250 millions d’années, ces continents étaient soudés les uns aux autres et formaient un seul et unique
continent géant qu’on appelle aujourd’hui la Pangée.

C

haque jour, la télévision et les journaux nous rappellent que la Terre est une
planète agitée : tremblements de terre, éruptions volcaniques, glissements de
terrain, raz-de-marée… Ces phénomènes ont des effets dévastateurs, mais ils
aident les scientifiques à comprendre ce qui se passe à l’intérieur de notre planète.

LA TERRE EST UN ŒUF !

Il y a 250 millions d’années

À cette époque, l’océan Atlantique n’existait pas, et le
Pacifique était beaucoup plus vaste qu’aujourd’hui !
Depuis, l’Amérique du Nord et l’Europe sont entraînés par la dérive des plaques tectoniques et s’écartent à raison de trois centimètres par année.

Aujourd’hui

Il y a 125 millions d’années

NOYAU

L’intérieur de la Terre est fait de trois couches. À la
surface, il y a la croûte terrestre, c’est-à-dire la
partie solide sur laquelle nous marchons. Sous
cette croûte, on trouve le manteau, constitué de
roches en fusion qu’on appelle le magma. Cette
matière brûlante remonte parfois à la surface sous
forme de lave crachée par les volcans. Enfin, le
centre de la Terre est occupé par un noyau de fer
et de nickel. Si la Terre avait la taille d’un œuf, la
croûte serait aussi mince que la coquille, le manteau aurait la même épaisseur que le blanc, et le
noyau serait gros comme le jaune de l’œuf !

MANTEAU
CROÛTE

TREMBLEMENTS DE TERRE
ET VOLCANS

10,2 km

La croûte terrestre est divisée en plusieurs grands
morceaux ; on les appelle les plaques tectoniques
et elles flottent littéralement sur le manteau en
dérivant les unes par rapport aux autres. Lorsque
deux plaques entrent en collision A , la croûte se
plisse et forme des volcans et de hautes montagnes.
Par exemple, l’Inde s’enfonce présentement dans
l’Asie, ce qui soulève les montagnes de l’Himalaya.
Lorsqu’au contraire deux plaques s’écartent B ,
le magma contenu dans le manteau remonte à la
surface et se solidifie. Ces mouvements incessants
de la croûte terrestre provoquent de nombreux
tremblements de terre et de violents raz-de-marée.

croûte
manteau

POINT CHAUD

DES « POINTS CHAUDS »
A

manteau

B

croûte

Le manteau terrestre comporte certains « points
chauds » où la chaleur s’accumule tellement que la
croûte terrestre finit par se percer au beau milieu
d’une plaque tectonique. Ce type d’éruption crée
des volcans qui ont la forme de boucliers et qui

6

sont parmi les plus gros de notre planète. Par
exemple, le volcan Mauna Kea, sur l’île Hawaii,
s’élève à 10,2 km d’altitude au-dessus du fond
de l’océan Pacifique !
7

• what the most popular fruit in
the world is
• what causes sea waves

A biological sciences grad,
Marie-Claude Ouellet has worked
in the field of popular science for
over thirty years. Her work allows
her to combine her two passions:
science and children. The author
of two books on the Saint Lawrence river and whales, she has
also written articles for numerous
media, notably Les Débrouillards
and Les Explorateurs magazines,
Agence Science-Presse, and children’s television programs. She
has also contributed to exhibitions at the Montreal Insectarium,
the Biosphere, and the Montreal
Science Centre.

The Circuit of the Planets
Records, Statistics, and Other Curiosities

NON-FICTION

NON-FICTION

• what earthworms do in winter
and a host of other things on
various subjects.

Earth, Moon and Sun
20

I’m Going to Be
an Astronomer

21

THE GINGERS

MEGADUOS – FOXY

Yvan DeMuy
Jean Morin

Michel Quintin
Ill. : Jean-Philippe Morin

7 years +

7 years +

64 Full-colour pages

288 pages

15 x 20 cm

13 x 19 cm

$14.95

$12.95

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Thousands or even millions of kilometres up in the heavens, miniscule creatures busy themselves
with their daily tasks on board
their special space ship.

Foxy, the little fox is born on
the Grosgarou farm. He lives a
peaceful life until the day a terrible evil befalls him and his family.

8

9

new

NEW
SERIES

new

Unable to care for the litter himself, Grosgarou calls Toubib Gatous, an animal-loving veterinarian. And so Foxy ends up in the
zoo-house, with Gatta the cat,
Bambino the deer, and Fritz the
german shepherd for company.

Suddenly, thunder cracks and
flashes of lightning zip across the
Saint-Zinephore sky. The ship begins to zigzag. Gingerly, Gingerball, Gingerbread, Gingersnap,
and Ginger… well, they’re in
trouble.

3- Apple, Sandwich and
Gingers

Here, daily life is anything but boring! And Foxy, the luckiest of all
the little foxes, soon becomes a
permanent resident of the house.
At his new mistress’ side, life is
sweet again!
Two stories, a MegaDuo!

Foxy, the Little Fox
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TWO stories in
2– Help!

one book!

TOUCHING

characters that
showcase the
importance of
staying true to
one’s dreams and
passions.
1– A Special Space
Arrival

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

4- Gingerbread has Disappeared
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MEGADUOS
GONZAGUE
Daniel Laverdure
Ill. : Jean-Philippe Morin

NEW
SERIES

MEGADUOS – MAGALY

RIGHTS SOLD

Yvan DeMuy
Ill. : Jean Morin

ITALIAN

7 years +

7 years +

280 pages

264 pages

13 x 19 cm

13 x 19 cm

$12.95

$12.95

NEW
SERIES

new

new

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

Magaly may not be old enough
to vote, but she certainly has no
problem expressing her opinion,
even if nobody has asked for it!

Gonzague, an eternal dreamer
who longs for peace, has little in
common with other wolves. While
it would be easy to guess that
his peculiar name is the reason
why he’s being made fun of, it’s
actually his vegetarian diet that
results in him being somewhat of
an outcast.

After all, why should she feel guilty
about her concerns for the dandelions next door? She doesn’t
understand why her neighbour,
Mr. Dionne, should grant himself
the right to kill these innocent
flowers.

One member of the pack, his
neighbour Romeo, is particularly eager to mock his culinary
choices. Desperate to find friends
who’ll understand his love of
vegetables, Gonzague decides
to turn to the rabbits of the forest,
who welcome him with open
arms.

24

Gonzague is in Love

Gonzague, Vegetarian Wolf
Magaly, Queen of Dandelions

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

Surrounded by his new group of
friends, our vegetarian wolf will
soon experience a ton of crazy
adventures!

That said, Magaly may have
to show a bit of restraint if she
doesn’t want to spend most of
her days in her room....

25

BILLY STUART

+ 200,000

Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Sampar

COPIES SOLD
IN QUEBEC

BILLY STUART ET CIE

RIGHTS SOLD
SPANISH (SP) • FRENCH
CHINESE (SIMPLIFIED) • BULGARIAN
DUTCH • ENGLISH (CA, USA)

• GREAT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (CTTC)
• HACKMATACK – CHILDREN’S CHOICE
+ AND MORE

Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Sampar

8 years +

8 years +

Approx. 160 full-colour pages

160 full-colour pages

15 x 19 cm

15 x 19 cm

$14.95

$14.95

billystuart.com

SERIES COMPLETED
ONLINE BOOK TRAILER

billystuart.com
DESCRIPTION
While tracking the steps of
Egyptologist Lily Mackenzie, Billy
and his friends are propelled in
Ancient Egypt. Unfortunately for
them, they quickly run into the
despicable vizier Mastaba and
his less than welcoming army.
Mastaba wants to control the
Valley of the Giants, and he won’t
take no for an answer when he
requests Billy Stuart’s help to find
the missing component needed
to gain total power. Can Billy
save the day AND The Zintrepids?

DESCRIPTION

1- The Zintrepids

new

2- In the
Minotaur’s Lair

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

2- The Mummies’ Curse
3- The Sea of
a Thousand
Dangers

4- In the Eye of
the Cyclops

8- Cerberus, the
Guard Dog of
Hell

9- A Major
Disaster

5- A World of Ice

6- The Crater of
Fire

7- The Centaur
Race

new

10- The Thunder
Goddess

11- The Twelve
Labors

12- The Grand
Final

1- Valley of the Giants

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

Billy Stuart aspires to be just like
his grandfather, a fearless adventurer. When the young raccoon
learns that his grandfather had
found a way to travel through
time, he sets out to follow him.
What Billy doesn’t know is that
once he goes down that fateful
path, there’s no turning back.
Games, puzzles and humour enhance each title in this series from
the famous Bergeron-Sampar
duo.

Second prize from the Alcuin Society for Excellence in Book Design in
Canada. Exhibited in Frankfurt, Tokyo and several Canadian cities.
26
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THE ZINTREPIDS
Colette Dufresne
Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Sampar

CARD GAME
The 7 Worlds of Billy Stuart
Après un moment de silence, la renarde revient
à la charge.

Billy sait à quel point la renarde affectionne
le chien des MacTerring. Aussi, il hésite avant de
répondre. Devrait-il dire la vérité et risquer de subir
les foudres de son amie ou serait-il plutôt préférable

8 years +

pour lui de rester vague ?

88 Full-colour pages

6 years +
2 to 4 players
42 Full-colour cards
7 x 10 cm (cards)

15 x 19 cm

Si tu penses que, parole de scout, il est toujours
mieux de dire la vérité, va au numéro 14.

$14.95

DESCRIPTION

8 x 11.3 x 3 cm (Box)
$14.95

Si tu es plutôt d’avis que ce qu’on ne sait pas
ne nous fait pas de mal, rends-toi au numéro 3.

You are the hero of this book and
this is your chance to join the
Daredevils on an adventure. Billy
Stuart is counting on you to solve
this mystery before it’s too late.

DESCRIPTION
With friends or family, have fun
reuniting the Zintrepids in the
7 worlds of Billy Stuart. You’ll have
a blast, it’s guaranteed!

new

The goal of the game is to reunite
the 6 Zintrepids in each of the
7 worlds by exchanging cards
with other players. The winner is
the player who has completed
the highest number of worlds at
the end of the game.

new

BILLY STUART PUZZLE
5 years +
100 pieces
31.5 x 43.5 cm (Puzzle)
23 x 29 cm (Box)

new
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3- The Circus

2- Terror in the City

DESCRIPTION
Offered in a fun packaging, this
100 piece puzzle shows Billy Stuart
and his friends in a scene taken
from the book The Zintrepids 3 –
The Circus, an album in which the
reader is the hero.

1- Where is FrouFrou?

GAMES

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

$19.95
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BILLY STUART’S MEGA
ZADVENTURES
Alain M. Bergeron
Ill. : Sampar

NEW
SERIES

THE BURDENS
OF A LIGHTHEART

new

Yvan DeMuy
Ill. : Jean Morin

8 years +

10 years +

240 pages

Approx. 230 pages

14 x 20 cm

14 x 20 cm

$14.95

$14.95

RIGHTS SOLD
BULGARIAN • TURKISH
FRENCH (EU)

2- Catastrophe

new

SERIES COMPLETED
ONLINE BOOK TRAILER

DESCRIPTION
During the annual reunion of the
local scouts, Billy Stuart and his
friends accept a challenge from
their rivals, the Zadventurers. They
have to spend the night in the
abandoned old Scott house. The
place, said to be haunted, does
not bode well.

DESCRIPTION
Tomorrow, the first day of school,
no one will treat Lar like a soggy
loser because his umbrella
flipped upside down. No one will
laugh at him because he left his
snorkelling mask on for too long
and now looks like a racoon. No
one will point out that he’s still
wearing his pyjama bottoms. No.
Thanks to his new lucky charm,
Lawrence Sansoucy can sleep
like a baby tonight because tomorrow will be a super-duper-extra-mega fun day.

Of all the creatures the Zintrepids
have encountered on their many
adventures, none compares with
what awaits them there...

3- Surprise

10- The Record

1- Shameful

4- Soccer

The Scott House Ghost
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6- Treason

7- The Storm

8- Super
Hot Rod

9- Green Class

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

5- Ouch!
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THE DOUBLE LIFE
OF ROSALIE
Ariane Charland
10 years +

THE CHRONICLES OF
A MODERN WITCH

new

Angèle Delaunois

•TEACHER’S LITTERARY AWARD AQPF-ANEL
•YOUTH AWARD OF PARALLEL UNIVERS

14 years +

Approx. 300 pages

Approx. 225 pages

15 X 23 cm

13 x 20 cm

$16.95

$19.95
SERIES COMPLETED

FICTION • MIDDLE GRADE

DESCRIPTION
2- Empress
Marshmallow

My name is Rosalie and I have
a superpower : I’m invisible. Seriously! Stick me in the corner of a
crowded schoolyard and I guarantee nobody will see me.
At school, Maelia the Barbie Doll
and Mikael No Brain Cell reign
over the students. When the
M&M twins’ gang jumps Antoine,
Rosalie’s half-brother, they cross
the line! Rosalie decides to infiltrate the gang. Who knows, maybe in becoming Rosalie Turner, a
beautiful, funny and dynamic girl,
Rosalie Noel may begin to exist.

Expect plot twists both touching and troubling, courageous
heroes, a brother-sister duo with
a special connection, and nonstop adventures. The present and
past merge, weaving together
tragic old stories with colourful
characters and the present-day
quest of a young girl coming to
terms with her unexplained abilities.
3- Water-bombed Princess

13 x 20 cm

1- Isabelle

2- Alicia

4- Theo

MIDNIGHT 13
Jean-Nicholas Vachon

Catherine Desmarais
328 pages

3- Kembele

1- Operation Ninja
Barbie

CENDRINE SENTERRE
14 years +

DESCRIPTION

14 years +
Approx. 320 pages

new

10.5 x 17.5 cm
$10.95

$14.95

SERIES COMPLETED

SERIES COMPLETED

FICTION • YA
32

A 15-year old whose divorced
parents still share a triplex refuge
with her deaf grandma at every
possible opportunity. Everything
turns upside down when a psychologist arrives at her school to
tackle an epidemic of anorexia
and when the Giraffes, the
school’s volleyball team, turn
their backs on their classes and
on her.

3- Sabotages

It’s not that Felix Saint-Clair didn’t
have reservations about joining
a search party on Mount Wright
to look for a missing young boy
or about getting involved in the
hunt for a giant bird-man. It’s just
that the journalist hoped to come
away with a few juicy stories.
Yet despite himself and without
him having any choice in the
matter, Felix takes on the lead
role in a series of adventures,
when all he had hoped for was a
walk-on part.

4- Lonely Bear in Lyon

2- Medium Well Done

1- For Giraffes Only

3- The Empress
of Ireland

1- The Egregore

2- The Mothman

4- La Corriveau

FICTION • YA

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
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E-DEN

GANYMEDE

Élodie Tirel

• PIERRE BOTTERO AWARD

Nicolas Faucher

Dystopia

16 years +

12 years +

464 pages

Approx. 600 pages

14.5 x 21.5 cm

14.5 x 21.5 cm

$29.95

NEW
SERIES

RIGHTS SOLD
FRENCH (EU)

new

$29.95
SERIES COMPLETED

DESCRIPTION
2- The Hunt

Since discovering a new playground in the sky, the human
race has not stopped defying the
limits of the impossible. Colonies
are emerging everywhere in the
solar system, especially around
Jupiter, where the population
reaches impressive numbers.

DESCRIPTION
2260. After a planetary catastrophe has destroyed the Earth’s
surface, a handful of humans
live in complete autonomy in a
vast underground colony. In the
wealthy residential zone, E-den,
an exceptionally gifted teenaged girl, dreams of becoming
a doctor. When she discovers
her father’s journal, the truth is
revealed. Life may still be possible
on the outside.

EPSILON

Science has made so much
progress that it is now perfectly
normal to live up to 150 years
old. Already almost completely
free from pain, the new generation has access to mind-blowing
technology... and therefore, now
dreams of immortality. Some are
willing to risk a lot to get their
hands on the recipe of eternal
life. However, the stronger the
desire to control something, the
higher the risk of losing it...

1- The Survivors

3- The Mutants

new

Élodie Tirel
13 years +
Approx. 320 pages
10.5 x 17.5 cm
$12.95

1– The Sarcophagus

SERIES COMPLETED

34

The seventh millennium. New
technological advances offer
the hope of a new life on the
surface of Epsilon, Earth’s twin
planet located twenty-two light
years away. Following a perilous
journey, Aelia, having miraculously escaped a cosmic shipwreck,
realizes that a terrible tragedy
has befallen the Odyssey. With
the help of Cyrius, a young soldier
who was part of the first wave of
interplanetary immigration, Aelia
must fight to survive in the fearsome universe she finds herself in.

6- The Thirteenth Portal

1- Another Earth

FICTION • YA

FICTION • YA

DESCRIPTION

2- The Night’s
Claws

3- The Secret
of the
Chimeras

4- The
Forgotten

5- The
Recapture

From the author of the successful series Luna that has
sold nearly 200,000 copies.
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LUNA

200,000

Élodie Tirel

ALSO IN

CZECH

AUDIOBOOKS

COPIES SOLD

11 years +

GAÏG

RIGHTS SOLD

Dynah Psyché
8 years +

Approx. 230 pages

Approx. 250 pages

11 x 18 cm

10.5 x 17.5 cm

$10.95

$10.95

SERIES COMPLETED

+ 200,000
COPIES SOLD

SERIES COMPLETED

lunaelfedelune.com
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

Abandoned on a beach when
she was a newborn, Gaïg was
found by Zoclette, a Dwarf,
and left in the care of a human
couple. As the years pass, Gaïg
becomes more and more preoccupied by her roots of which she
knows nothing. Nevertheless, one
thing is obvious : She is not like
other children.
1- The Cursed City

FICTION • FANTASY

3- Combat of
the Gods
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8- The Palace
of Mists

4- The Last
Female Dragon

9- The Ocean
City

5- The Blood
Flower

10- The Invasion
of the Ratmen

2- Revenge of the
Black Elves

6- The Wolf
Master

11- The Kiss of
the Spider

7- The Scorpion
Worshippers

12- The Final
Showdown

1- The Prophecy of the Dwarfs

2- The Nsaï Forest

3- The Call of
the Sea

4- The Island of
the Vanished

5- The Sacred
Line

6- Thieves of
the Seas

7- The Silver
Wave

8- The Faïmano
Archipelago

9- The Garden
of Afo

10- The
Matriarch

FICTION • FANTASY

Luna is a young Moon Elf who was
raised by a pack of wolves. Her
exceptional powers mark her out
for many extraordinary missions
into strange worlds, inhabited by
black elves, winged elves, vampires, lycarides and werewolves.
An intelligent, skillfully nuanced
adventure series.
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AÏNAKO

SPECIAL ISSUES

Ariane Charland

Alain M. Bergeron • Ill. : Sampar

12 years +

8 years + • 48 full-colour pages • 21 x 29 cm • $17.95 • $16.95

Approx. 300 pages
11 x 18 cm
$10.95
SERIES COMPLETED

DESCRIPTION
1- The Light Thief

Deep in the heart of the forest,
the mysterious kingdom of Elimbrel overflows with remarkable
treasures. But the lives of the elves
who inhabit it are not as joyful
and peaceful as they seem.

2- The Blood
of Gnomes

38

Christmas, It’s no gift

6 years + • 48 pages • 11 x 18 cm • $8.95

3- The Broken
Cities

4- The Twin
Stones

5- The Treasure
of the Water
Sprites

RIGHTS SOLD
FRENCH • RUSSIAN

Approx. 328 pages

6- The Final
Battle

Princess
Eloane and
the Dragon

Princess
Seeks Prince
Charming

Something’s
Aquiver Under
the River

Mixed Up With
Magic

Tamaina’s
Dream

The Secret
Animal

The Paper
Plane Battle

The Veterinary
Witch

Simon and
the Witch

Tournedos on
the Road

Bye Bye, Little
Blackbird!

The Night
Monster

Something
Fishy

Valiant on
a Mission

Worm …
in Fear!

Eloise and the
Gift of Trees

15 x 23 cm
$26.95
SERIES COMPLETED

FICTION • FANTASY

DESCRIPTION

38

In the kingdom of Isylas, male
royal heirs can no longer rule after
the last sovereign was cursed by
the goddess. Instead, women of
the dynasty ascend the throne.
However, the goddess, in her
anger, prophesies that a princess
from the twenty first generation
will bring destruction, misery and
devastation to the kingdom. But
then Queen gives birth to twin
girls and throws the court into
confusion.

2- Queen’s Soul

Eloise and
the Wind

1- The Girls of Destiny

3- The Shadow of
the Past

The
Carnivorous
Sheep

Sapristi and
the Bandits

Sapristi my
Marmoset!

Quelques minutes plus tard, le
cri strident de la grosse bête
souligne notre atterrissage dans
la cour du château. J’aperçois
alors d’autres bêtes jaunes
qui relâchent elles aussi leurs
otages.
Mon sac de briques sur le dos,
je rejoins mes compagnons. Trop
heureux d’avoir enfin été libérés, nous courons vers l’enclos
clôturé qui nous est destiné.

16

Malheureusement, ce sentiment de liberté est de bien
courte durée puisqu’un affreux
mutant, l’assistant de la sorcière, nous ordonne bientôt de
nous mettre en rangs.

17

BACKLIST
BACKLIST
• ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

Raised among humans, Aïnako
suddenly learns that she is in fact
an elfin princess and that she will
play a key role in this bloody confrontation.

J. M. Bonnel

Kalamazoo

THE LEAPFROG COLLECTION

The war, which has been raging
for years, has just taken a new
and troubling turn.

THE MARK OF TETRASKELE

39

39

Germina

Michel Quintin • Ill. : Jean Morin

LES P’TITS ROMANS QUINTIN

6

Violaine Fortin • Ill. : Jean-Pierre Beaulieu

TITLE
SERIES

7 years + • 64 pages • 11 x 18 cm • $8.95

Alexandre

TITLE
SERIES

Alain M. Bergeron • Ill. : Sampar

Nardeau, the
Little Fox

Nardeau
Visits Toubib
Gatous

Nardeau Is
Free

Nardeau and
the Masked
Thief

Pourtant, c’est quand tout
était calme dans la maison-zoo
qu’elle s’inquiétait le plus.
Et elle avait raison. Car Louli
était très habile avec ses
petites mains, si bien qu’aucune
porte, aucun tiroir ne pouvaient lui résister. Alors, la
plupart du temps, Toubib
Gatous le retrouvait soit dans
le réfrigérateur en train de
s’empiffrer, soit dans les armoires de la cuisine, affairé à ouvrir
les sacs de nouilles, de riz, de
céréales. Il dévorait tout ce qu’il
pouvait trouver. C’était un vrai
goinfre. Il fallait toujours l’avoir à
l’œil.

Germina Has
a Fright

A Bat in
Germina’s
House

Germina’s
Christmas

Germina Has
a Picnic

alors de ma torpeur en me
demandant :
— Germina, as-tu vraiment
l’intention de monter dans cet
autobus plein à craquer?
— Oui, à moins que tu n’aies
une autre idée.
— J’en ai une. Regarde sur
le toit du véhicule, une jolie

The Attack of
the Winged
Men

Malourène

5

— Pourquoi avez-vous quitté
la ville ? s’enquiert Hector.
L’oracle fronce ses épais
sourcils noirs.
— On voulait que je prédise le
mariage du vieux roi, Oxyarte,
et de la jeune princesse Roxane.
Il dévisage Alexandre.
— Ç’aurait été faux ! Je sais
que ce n’est pas lui qu’elle va
épouser.
— Alexandre ? devine Xéros
en pouffant de rire.
— Oooooh ! le taquine Hannibal. Alexandre et Roxane, ça
sonne si rooooooomantique !
— C’est pour ça que tu désirais faire ce voyage ? enchaîne

15

TITLE
SERIES

Laurent Chabin • Ill. : Claude Thivierge

Pourtant, on peut voir qu’on
s’en approche grâce à certains
signes : la route n’est plus bordée de grands arbres mais d’arbustes rachitiques, les maisons
sont si basses que leurs toits
touchent le sol, et les pantalons
des habitants sont tellement
usés aux genoux qu’ils en sont
transparents.

Dionysos. Pour te trouver une
fiancée ?

Plus on avance et plus les
gens ont le dos rond, même
lorsqu’ils ne portent rien sur
leurs épaules, même lorsqu’ils
sont jeunes. Seuls les tout petits
enfants se tiennent droit, et
encore. Malourène est affligée
par le spectacle de ces gens dont
l’horizon semble s’arrêter au
bout de leurs pieds.

Malourene
and the
Three Little
Pigs

26

32

27

33

perruche nous invite à faire le
voyage avec elle.
— Sur le toit! Tu es fou!
— Mais non, je ne suis pas
fou. L’air y sera meilleur et nous
ne serons pas tassés comme
des sardines.

Germina in
Morocco

36
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The Great
Race
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Knot
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Globule
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Jeremy’s Great
Love

The Statue
of Hachiko
the Dog
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Yvan DeMuy • Ill. : Claude Thivierge
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Malourene
and
Wingseed’s
Mother

Malourene
and the Wall
That Walls In

Malourene
and the
Mysterious
Message

FANTASY
MESSAGERS OF GAIA

En peu de temps, Globule se
retrouva devant la fameuse
bouteille. À grand-peine, il
réussit à en retirer le message.
C’était un plan, et Globule y
reconnut le symbole des pirates :
une tête de mort. Il était
maintenant convaincu qu’une
fortune l’attendait!
En suivant les indications,
Globule parvint jusqu’à un
immense rocher en forme de
pyramide. Une flèche gravée sur
la paroi montrait le chemin à
suivre. En baissant les yeux,
Globule trouva, à demi enfouies
dans la vase, deux magnifiques
pièces d’or, toutes dentelées.

Globule, the
Little Leech

Magalie
Happy
Halloween

Je suis vraiment excitée à l’idée
de faire partie de cette chorale
et de présenter un spectacle
devant plein de gens. Ce sera
mon premier spectacle de chant,
à vie. Et qui sait, ce sera peutêtre aussi le début d’une grande
carrière pour moi.
Je m’imagine très bien chanter
devant des milliers de personnes
venues m’acclamer de partout,
porter de belles robes et me
déplacer en limousine dans les
plus grandes villes du monde.
Tout le monde voudrait mon
autographe…
Mais bon, d’ici là, je dois me
concentrer sur Vive le vent, Petit

Fredrick D’Anterny
16 years + • 336 to 440 pages
16 x 23 cm • $24.95
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Mother’s
Having a
Garage Sale
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The Sofa Monster

Magalie

Malourene
and the King
Who Was This
Big
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Jean-Pierre Dubé • Ill. : Tristan Demers
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The Secret
of the Black
Stallion

Torea and the
Flying Fish
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Nardeau
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The House of 5
Fireflies

Globule
a Theatrical
Feat!

Globule
and the Earthworm

Globule Feels
Stuck

Globule and
the Pirates’
Treasure

Magalie
Merry
Christmas!

Magalie
Shoots and
Scores!

Magalie’s
New Friend

Vote for
Magalie!

The Stone of Destiny

The Tablets of Mithrinos
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Le patient impatient
Maudite patente !

Bip !

Ah !

Bip !

Bip !
Bip !

Bip !

Vas-tu arrêter
de sonner ?

Is That Really True?

Is That Really True?

Is That Really True?
Bip !

Biiiip !

Bip !
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